
To find out more, visit:  www.mpmmarketing.com.au

EcoSmart™ doesn’t change the recycling process.
Recycled

EcoSmart™ allows microorganisms to break 
down the plastic, into natural bi-products.

Managed Landfill = Biodegration

EcoSmart™ is blended with plastic, then turned 
into consumer products right here in Australia!

Eco-Smart™ allows plastic to biodegrade* through 
a series of chemical and biological processes when 
disposed of in a microbe-rich land�ll environment.

Truly biodegradable plastic  –  the smart choice for sustainability

*Biodegration rates of Eco-Smart™ treated plastic materials measured according to the ASTM D5511 test method. Actual biodegration rates will vary in biologically-active 
  land�lls according to the type of plastic used, the product con�guration, and the solid content, temperature and moisture levels of the land�ll.
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Eco-Smart™ polypropylene beer cups 
are an excellent choice for events 
which require a safe alternative to glass. 

Beer cups

Safe alternative to glass – ideal 
for events, functions and catering

Tapered base – fits in cup holders 
and carry trays without tipping

CA-PP285WM
Clear

50 per sleeve
1000 per carton

285ml

CA-PP425WM
Clear

50 per sleeve
1000 per carton

425ml

Eco-Smart™ polypropylene water cups are 
an economical and convenient option for 
water coolers in waiting rooms and offices. 

Water cups

Economical and convenient - ideal for parties, 
waiting rooms and around the office

Suits most standard water cup dispensers

Hygienically packed and food safe

CA-PDW7
White

50 per sleeve
1000 per carton

200ml / 7oz

CA-PDC7
Clear

50 per sleeve
1000 per carton

200ml / 7oz

Strong, durable, 
and crack-resistant

Australian made in 
HACCP accredited 
facilities

Biodegradable in 
a modern landfill

Made from 
recyclable 
polypropylene

5

Eco-Smart™ beer 
cups are Weights 
and Measures 
approved for 
alcohol service
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See the full Castaway® range available at www.mpmmarketing.com.au

the smart choice for sustainability


